
20th April 2022

Dear Sir/Madam,

RE: SUBMISSION TO COUNTY DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2023 - 2A29 RE BALLITORE

I wish to make a submission in relation to the regeneration and renewal of
Ballitore Village.

ln this submission, I wish to set out why I believe Folio KE6598 should be zoned

for open space, amenity and residential use in the County Development Plan

2A23-2429.

The purpose of rezoning Folio KE6598 is to provide a quality community
recreational and sports facility for the area as well as providing quality housing

for residents of Ballitore.

I believe that the development of an all weather sports facility on this site
would be of substantial benefit to the overall community of Ballitore as well as

the local communities of Crookstown, Timolin and Moone which are all within
close proximity of Ballitore Village.

Given that the site is within close walking distance of the village centre, I feel
that this zoning proposal would have far reaching social and economic benefits
for the future growth of the community in Ballitore and the surrounding area.

For the last number of years, we, in conjunction with Kildare County Council

have provided the housing for the Athy Canoeing, Rowing and Civil Defence

along the river Barrow in Athy. lt can be clearly seen the great social and

economic benefits that this has provided for the youth of Athy as well as the
local community.

I believe that Ballitore would also see the same social and economic benefits
from the development of an all weather sports facility on Folio KE6598 and I

feel that such a development would be supporting the sustainable growth of
small towns, villages and settlements as well as providing much needed
sporting amenities in the area.

Please find attached maps outlining the folio KE6598.

Thanking you in advance for your consideration of this proposal.

Yours Sincerely,
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Noelle Wall
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Google Maps

Google Maps

https/tunrw.google.ie/maps/@53.0105416,-6.818966?,431m/datra=t3mll1o3
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